
FRIENDS OF CASA POLICIES

CASA MISSION

Court Appointed Special Advocates of Orange County (CASA) provides a powerful voice and a
meaningful connection for children who have experienced abuse, neglect and abandonment.

FRIENDS OF CASA (FOCASA) MISSION

Friends of CASA support the purpose and activities of CASA through fundraising, education and
community outreach.

FRIENDS OF CASA ADMINISTRATIVE YEAR

The FOCASA administrative year shall be from July 1 to June 30. All FOCASA administrative
business including membership, dues and board terms shall be calculated based on the FOCASA
administrative year.

FRIENDS OF CASA MEMBERSHIP POLICIES

Membership in Friends of CASA is by invitation only by a current member of FOCASA who is
in good standing.  Any individual may request to be considered for an invitation to join
FOCASA.  The invited individual shall demonstrate a commitment to CASA, the Friends of
CASA mission, foster youth in Orange County, and/or have a history of volunteerism.

Members of FOCASA shall include the following categories:
● General Membership: Membership at this level requires payment of annual dues in the

amount of $100 and participation in or attendance at a minimum of two CASA activities
per year sponsored or officially supported by FOCASA.

● Gold Membership: Membership at this level requires payment of annual dues in the
amount of $500 and participation in or attendance at a minimum of one CASA activity
per year sponsored or officially supported by FOCASA.

● Platinum Membership: Membership at this level requires payment of annual dues in the
amount of $1,000.  Participation in or attendance at CASA activities sponsored or
officially supported by FOCASA are encouraged but not required.
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Friends of CASA Members who sponsor or underwrite a FOCASA event or activity at a
cash-equivalent equal to or above the Platinum level may request Platinum Membership and
have her/his dues waived.

On an annual basis, the FOCASA Board of Directors may vote to waive General Membership
dues for FOCASA and/or CASA major event committee members.  Such a waiver will be
effective for that given FOCASA year only. Additionally, members who contribute a significant
amount of time and/or talent may be considered for a higher level of membership by a vote of the
Board of Directors.  In such cases, the additional dues will be waived.

Members in good standing are eligible to renew their membership for the following year.
Members in good standing may renew in any category of membership, as long as they meet the
financial obligations of the given category, if any. Good standing is defined as completing the
requirements of membership for the individual’s category of membership in the preceding year.
Major event committee members are expected to contribute effort to the event as prescribed by
the major event Chair, which may include but is not limited to attending meetings, working on a
sub-committee and securing auction items.

FRIENDS OF CASA MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY POLICY

FOCASA membership contact information (“directory”) provided to members is to facilitate
communications for Friends of CASA purposes only, including FOCASA or CASA sanctioned
events that have been approved by the FOCASA Board of Directors. The directory in any form
shall not be used to sell or market a business, non-profit organization, product, or service; to
advertise for a political candidate or referendum; to solicit contributions or sponsorships; or for
any unlawful use. The contents of the directory shall not be used to generate mailing lists, e-mail
lists, phone lists, or other lists for any commercial purposes and shall not be released or sold to
any third parties.

FRIENDS OF CASA BOARD MEMBER ATTENDANCE POLICY

Members of the FOCASA Board of Directors shall attend a minimum of seventy percent of
regularly-scheduled board meetings each year.  Attendance may be in person or via conference
call.  Additionally, each FOCASA Board Member shall attend at least one FOCASA or CASA
fundraising event and sponsorship event per one year of service on the FOCASA Board.
FOCASA Board Members that fail to meet the minimum required attendance may be asked by
the President to resign her board position and may be ineligible for a term extension.  

FRIENDS OF CASA BOARD QUORUM POLICY

A quorum of the FOCASA Board of Directors shall be required for the transaction of official
business of the board. In concurrence with the CASA Bylaws, the majority of the FOCASA
Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum.
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FRIENDS OF CASA BOARD MINUTES POLICY

Minutes shall be taken at all FOCASA board meetings and shall include at a minimum a list of
members present, motions made and the results of any votes taken. The FOCASA Secretary
records the minutes.  In her absence, the President may assign those duties to another board
member who is present.  Minutes shall be submitted to the President within one week after a
regularly-scheduled meeting for review and distribution to the full FOCASA Board of
Directors. Any FOCASA member shall be provided a copy of the minutes upon request.

FRIENDS OF CASA EMAIL VOTE POLICY

Between regularly scheduled meetings of the FOCASA Board of Directors, time sensitive
matters requiring a vote of the Board may be conducted via email. A call for a quorum shall be
initiated by the FOCASA President.  Once a quorum of Board members has responded in support
of holding an email vote, the President shall present the item and background information for
consideration.  A discussion will then commence for a minimum of 24 hours before the President
can call for a vote on the motion.  The Secretary shall keep the official record of the email vote.

FRIENDS OF CASA BOARD MEMBER TERMS OF OFFICE

Members of the FOCASA Board of Directors may serve a maximum of three consecutive
two-year terms in office on the FOCASA Board of Directors. FOCASA Board members must
indicate their intent to serve a two-year term extension by February 1 of the year their current
term expires.

The following exceptions apply:
● A former FOCASA Board member is eligible to serve additional series of three

consecutive two-year terms in office after a one year interval off of the FOCASA Board
of Directors.

● A FOCASA President cannot serve more than one consecutive two-year term as
FOCASA President per five year interval.

● A FOCASA Board member shall be eligible to serve additional consecutive terms in
office if selected as FOCASA President at a point in which the member would otherwise
not be able to complete two consecutive one-year terms as FOCASA President within the
aforementioned three consecutive two-year terms.

● The incoming FOCASA President shall be slated four to six months prior to the start of
her term and must have served as a member of the FOCASA Board for at least one year
prior to commencement of her term as President.

● A FOCASA Board Member who joins the FOCASA Board in the middle of the
FOCASA Administrative Year will have her term calculated based on the immediately
preceding July 1 for all term limits, extensions and eligibilities.

● The FOCASA President shall be eligible to serve an additional term in the role as Past
President/Parliamentarian Director of the Board. This term is counted as an addition to
the maximum of three consecutive two-year terms/and any additions in office of the
FOCASA Board of Directors.
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FOCASA BOARD COMPOSITION
The FOCASA Board of Directors shall consist of at least 9 and up to 15 members and be
comprised of the following roles: President, Vice President, Secretary, Finance Director and 5 to
11 additional Directors which may include CASA Child Activities, Communication, Community
Outreach, Education, Major Events, Membership, Retail Events, Special Projects, Sponsorship
Events Director, Sponsorship Underwriting Director, Member at Large, and Past President /
Parliamentarian. FOCASA Holiday Luncheon roles of At-Large or other areas are designated by
the President and approved by the Board of Directors. Please see Appendix A for FOCASA
Board Member Role and Responsibility Guidelines.

FOCASA NOMINATING COMMITTEE POLICY
The Nominating Committee shall have the responsibility of requesting, identifying, and
proposing candidates for vacancies within the FOCASA leadership, including the FOCASA
Board of Directors and chairs of major FOCASA events, such as the Holiday Luncheon.

The Nominating Committee shall be composed of the FOCASA President and Membership
Director as well as the incoming FOCASA President, if already slated and approved by the
FOCASA Board. Additionally, 2-4 other FOCASA ‘at-large’ Nominating Committee members
shall be appointed by the FOCASA President and affirmed by the FOCASA Board. The
Membership Director shall serve as Chair of the Nominating Committee.

Chairs of FOCASA Major Events proposed by the Nominating Committee must be approved by
the FOCASA Board to be valid. A FOCASA Major Event is defined as a FOCASA fundraising
event that takes place outside of a retail venue. Every effort will be made to nominate a Major
Event Chair who has not served as Chair of that Major Event within the preceding five years.
Additional Major Event Executive Committee members shall be slated by the Nominating
Committee but do not need approval by the FOCASA Board. When slating Major Event
Executive Committee members, the at-large members of the Nominating Committee shall
include the Major Events Director and the major event Chair(s), if already slated and approved
by the FOCASA Board.

Nominations from any FOCASA member shall be accepted by the Nominating Committee for
consideration. A member of the Nominating Committee being considered for a vacant position
shall recuse herself from any discussion and vote for that position. Candidates proposed by the
Nominating Committee for positions requiring board approval shall be presented to the
FOCASA Board of Directors during Executive Session and must be approved by a majority vote
of the FOCASA Board in order to be valid.

FOCASA ADVISORY COUNCIL POLICY
The Friends of CASA Advisory Council consists of community leaders who support FOCASA’s
mission by providing guidance to the FOCASA Board as needed. The Friends of CASA
President may appoint Advisors to the Friends of CASA Advisory Council at her discretion, and
without ratification from the Friends of CASA Board of Directors.

FOCASA FINANCE POLICY
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Only CASA, or its designee, are authorized to make payments and purchases on behalf of CASA
and FOCASA. Unless otherwise designated by CASA, FOCASA members shall not make
payments on behalf of CASA/FOCASA and should not expect to receive reimbursement for any
purchases and/or payments they incur. In the event of extreme extenuating circumstances,
possible reimbursement to a FOCASA member may be considered by CASA but is not
guaranteed.
The Friends of CASA Board shall adopt a budget for each fiscal year (October 1st through
September 30th), which may be reviewed and revised as necessary during the course of the year.
Expenditures for items up to $2,500 not provided for in the adopted budget shall require approval
of the President of the Board and the Finance Director. Expenditures for items exceeding $2,500
not provided for in the adopted budget shall require approval of a majority of the Friends of
CASA Board of Directors. Expenditures provided in the adopted budget may be disbursed
without specific authorization.

FOCASA CODE OF CONDUCT POLICY
FOCASA members are expected to conduct themselves in an ethical, professional, and
responsible way at all CASA and FOCASA-related activities. Inappropriate behaviors including
any actions that may be injurious to the reputation of CASA, may incur liability to CASA, or are
in violation of the CASA ByLaws and/or FOCASA Policies brought to the attention of the
FOCASA Board of Directors may result in the immediate termination of the individual’s
membership in FOCASA.  If a membership is terminated by the FOCASA Board of Directors,
any membership dues paid by the individual will not be returned.

FRIENDS OF CASA COMMUNICATION POLICY
The official spokesperson for FOCASA shall be the FOCASA president. The president may
additionally appoint a member of the FOCASA Board of Directors or major event Executive
Committee to serve in that role. In general, members are not to make official statements on
behalf of CASA or FOCASA, except as noted above. Members are free to make statements that
reflect their personal opinions and must ensure that such comments are clearly understood to be
their own and not representative of CASA’s or FOCASA’s organizational perspective. However,
if they have identified themselves as a member of FOCASA, their statements about CASA and
FOCASA must be positive in nature and must indicate that their statement is their own and not
an official statement of CASA or FOCASA. This policy applies to all forms of communication
related to CASA and FOCASA.

FOCASA PRINT PUBLICATIONS POLICY

Prior to release or distribution, all external FOCASA communication collateral materials,
including but not limited to items for print, press releases and official statements on behalf of
FOCASA or for FOCASA events, shall be reviewed and approved by the FOCASA President
and the FOCASA Communication Director or other designated FOCASA board member. If the
material is for an event or project planned by a FOCASA committee, such as the Holiday
Luncheon, then the event Chair shall review and approve the item(s) in addition to the designated
approvers on the FOCASA Board of Directors.  All FOCASA print materials need final approval
by CASA staff.
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FRIENDS OF CASA SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

Many Friends of CASA (FOCASA) members use social media to discuss their FOCASA work in
ways that benefit CASA and FOCASA. The following guideline is not intended to restrict the
positive aspects of this practice.  Members are free to talk about FOCASA programs within their
social media posts with the understanding that all posts that reference CASA and FOCASA shall
only reflect positively on CASA, our contributors, volunteers, vendors and members.  FOCASA
Members’ social media posts shall not reveal confidential information about the children served
by CASA and shall not be used to malign, harass, or be abusive to any FOCASA members,
CASA staff, or CASA supporters. Social media posts that do not identify the author as a
FOCASA member, do not discuss FOCASA and are purely about personal matters would fall
outside this guideline.
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APPENDIX A

FOCASA BOARD MEMBER ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY GUIDELINES

● President
o Presides over the FOCASA Board of Directors
o Serves as a voting member of the CASA Governing Board of Directors

● Vice President
o Serves as interim FOCASA President in the event that the FOCASA President is unable to fulfill

her duties.
o Eligible to serve as the FOCASA delegate to the CASA Governing Board at the discretion of the

FOCASA President
o Assists FOCASA President as needed

● President Elect
o Slated to assume the role of FOCASA President at the conclusion of the sitting FOCASA

President’s term
● CASA Child Activities Director

o Together with CASA staff, plans a minimum of 4 supplemental CASA/Child activities throughout
the year

● Communications Director
o Reviews and approves all official Friends of CASA communication
o Coordinates monthly FOCASA eblast

● Community Outreach Director
o Plans quarterly hands-on Orange County community outreach events for FOCASA members that

support the FOCASA mission
● Education Director

o Plans semi-annual court tours for FOCASA members
o Plans annual FOCASA education lunch

● Finance Director
o Oversees all FOCASA budgets
o Reviews and provides input to CASA for all FOCASA contracts, including vendor and hotel

contracts related to FOCASA Major Events
● Major Events Director

o Manages all FOCASA Major Events
o Serves on Nominating Committee during the Major Event Chair and Executive Committee

placement process
o Updates FOCASA board and CASA board on Major Event status as needed

● Member at Large
o Serve as a liaison between the board of directors and the rest of the CASA organization
o She/He has no specific duties, and the role may change according to need
o Duties change as defined in organization bylaws or as needed to fulfill board requirements and

address overall organizational goals
o A member at large serves as a liaison to the general membership of Friends of CASA

● Membership Director
o Welcomes new members and facilitates membership engagement
o Serves as point person for any Membership questions or concerns
o Serves as Chair of the Nominating Committee

● Past President / Parliamentarian
o Ensure continuity during governance transitions and organizational change
o Ensure the appropriate succession of Officers and Directors
o Support the President in his/her role
o Provide continuity to the organization by providing historical context for issues
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● Retail Events Director
o Assists with the coordination of FOCASA/CASA third-party retail in-store events from origin to

day of event
● Sponsorship Events Director

o Coordinates all FOCASA events at retail venues, approximately 4 per year
o Serves as liaison for retail partners

● Secretary
o Performs all official record keeping for FOCASA

● Special Projects Director
o Assists with any FOCASA special projects as directed by FOCASA President

● Sponsorship Underwriting Director
o Coordinates and spearheads sponsorship opportunities for FOCASA
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